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lower than that which Mr. Scoresby assigns to the north of Spitzber^,en, 
might well surprise me until I had ?een it perfectly established l)y ob- 
servations on the temperature of the air which were made during several 
corlsecutive years, and with thermometers compared with my own. 

" I enclose the observatiolils taken three times a da for the year 1827. 
whence it results that tlle metm temlhelature of the atmosphere at Ya 
kutsk is 5?. 9 Reaumur, wlilich agTees very well with the temperattlie 
which I had found near the surface of the grounel. 

" I may remark that I haxre selected a teZnTpe7 cTte uninters for in 1828 
the cold in the mollth of January nvas mllch more severe, as the mean of 
the observation thell gave 

.Nt6 A,bI. 2 r.M. 9 P.M. 
J-anuary, 1838 38?.3 -3,ro,7 370 

and the mercury did lwot theaw for t1t?ee months together: in ordinary 
years it is only soliel for tvo months. 

" Now the mean telulgeratul e of Yukutsk lJeillg 6?, it follows neces- 
sarily tllat if we tlit cleeI:)el ilitO tlle tarth we must llOt expect to find 
the ground thawed till tlile illcrernent of heat (lue to the approacl 
towards tlle centre should amoullt to 69 of Reauinur. 

" The clatct +shich we hitllerto possessed on the illerease of the 
interrlal heat of the globe, alld which have been collected together by 
Mr. Delabeche in llis excellellt treatise on Geognosy, indicated from 90 
to 100 French iet for all iIlcrease of 1? of Reavlmur; I did not there- 
fore expect to find the grourl(l thawed at Yaktltsk until at a depth of 
from 5()0 to 600 French feet (see p. 251 of vl)l. ii.), and if the actual 
iact of a thaxY at tlle depth of 400 feet has sull)rised me, it is only 
because it lwas occurred too soon; and that it tllereby illdicates for the 
strata that compose tlle groull(l at Yakutsk a greater faculty for conducting 
heat than is llossessetl ly the strata hitherto examined in Europe." 

XVII.-24n Accotcat of the Recest Arctic Discoveries by Messrs. 
DEASE an(l T. SIMPSON. Cosumunicate(l I)v J. H. PELLY, 
Esq., Governor of the Hutlson's Bay Company. 

[Just half a century has elapsed since Alexancler Afackenzie, in 1789, 
first clescencled the great river which so justly bears his name} and 
reached the watcrs of the Polar Sea. Thirty-seven years later in 1826, 
Franklin and Baclc foll()sved Mackenzie's course to the mouth of the 
same rivcr, ancl c()asted 370 miles to tlle westward, tracing the noothern 
shoze of America till xvithin 16() miles of Point Barrw, which was 
reache(l from the westwar(l by Mr. Elsoll, Master of H.M.S. Blossom, 
only four daf s after Frallklin was oljlige(l to rettlrn. The intermediate 
portion has remained a.l)lallk Oll our maps till the last few days hane 
brought us the gratifyirlg intelligellce of an exl)edition hea(lecl by Nfessrs. 
Dease and Sinlpson, two enterprising officers ill the Huclsoll's Bay 
Company's service, havillg successfully traced the unexplored country 
between Point Barrow ancl Franklin's farthest; alld thus a continuous 
line of 60 degrees in cxtellt, of the northerl coast of America, from Point 
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Turnagain on the east to Behring's Strait on the west, has been explored 
by British hardihood and perseverance. The only account of it yet 
received is contained in the simple narrative of the gentlemen who con- 
ducted this expedition, which was with much kinclness immediately 
communicated to the Geographical S;ociety by the Governor of the 
lIudson's Bay Company.] 

Fort Norman, 5th September, 1837. 
HONOURABLE SIRS,-We have now the honour to report the 

complete success of the expe(lition this susnmer to the westward 
of Mackenzie's River. 

Our arrangenlents up to the (leparture of the expedition from 
Fort Chipewyan were stated in full to Governor Simt)son and 
the Northern Council, who, no doubt, communicated them to your 
Honours; we shall, therefore, present a brief detail of our subse- 
quent operations. 

On the 1st June we quitted Fort Chipewyan, with two small 
sea-boats, accompanied by a luggage-boat and a party of hunters, 
for Great Bear Lake; xisited the salt plains, and arrived at Great 
Slave Lake on the 10th, where we were *letained l)y ice until the 
ilst. The same cause prolonged our passage across that inland 
sea, and, having been for two days stopped by a strong contrary 
wind at the head of Mackenzie's River, it was the 1st July when 
we reached Fort Norman. Our Indians cast up on the following 
day, and the crews and cargoes were finally divided and arranged. 
Our toat-builder, John Ritch, received his instructions to pro- 
ceed immediately, with a fisherman, two other labourers, and the 
hunters, to Great Bear Lake, and at its north-eastern extremity to 
erect our winter-quartels, and lay in a stock of provisions against 
our return from the coast. We therl took our departure, and on 
the 4th reached Fort Good Hope. There we found an assem- 
blage of ffare Indians and Loucheux. The latter informed us 
that three of their tribe had been killed and a fourth severely 
wouncled by the Esquimaux in the preceding xnonth, which at 
once put an end to our intention of procuring an interpreter from 
among them, although several volunteered to accompany us in that 
capacity. They at the same time earnestly cautioned us to beware 
of the treacherous arts of their enemies. On the 9th July we 
reache(l the ocean ly the most vvesterly mouth of the Mackenzie, 
which Sir John Franklin sought for in vain. It is situated in 
lat. 68? 49L N., long. 136? 37' W., and perfectly answers the de- 
scription which the Esquimaux messengers gave of it to that 
officer when they came to apprise him of the intended attack by 
the l\/Tountain Indians. 

We had proceede(l but a short distarlce to seaward, when a 
party of nineteen men came oS to us from Tent Island. We 
gave each of them a small present, a practice which we continued 
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throughout the voyage, and employed our vocalJularies to the best 
of our al)ility, and to their great surprise, to explain the friendly 
feeling of the whites towards their tribe. Being a lively and com- 
municative people, we in the course of the season acquired some 
facility in our intercourse with them, and when words failed, signs 
supplied their place, so that we seldom experienced much diffi- 
culty in making ourselves understood, or in comprehending their 
meaning. When indulged, however, they always became daring 
and excessively troublesome, and they were ever on the look-out 
for plun(ler. On this first meeting they made several unsuc- 
cessful attempts in that way, and it was no easy matter to 
induce them to return to their camp, after we had finished our 
business with them. They said they wished to accompany us to 
our encampment, where they would have soon been joined by 
fresh parties, and we had a shoal and (langerous navigation lJefore 
us that night. We therefore perem)torily ordered them back; 
lout it was not until we fired a ball over their heads that they put 
about and paddled of. A storm soon after arose, but we made 
the land in safety the following morning at Shingle Point, in lat. 
69?, where we were detained until the 11th. The thermometer 
had already fallen to 48? (Fahr.), being 30? lower than on the 
evening we left the Mackenzie River, antl, instead of the bright 
and beautiful weather we enjoyed in our descent of that noble 
stream, we were now doomed to travel in cold dense fogs, which en- 
velope(l us during nearly the whole of our progress along the coast. 
But although they perplesed and retarded us, we never allowed 
them to arrest our course, nor did we ever throughout the voyage 
encamp but when compelled to dv so by ice or contrary winds, 
to which line of conduct may, under Providence, be ascribed the 
early andsuccessful accomplishment of our undertaking. In the 
afternoon of the 11th July we reached Point Key, where we were 
detained by a com)act body of ice occupying Phillip's Bay until 
the 14th. There we were visited by another party of Esquimaux, 
whose tents were pitched at no great distance from us. They 
live in the country bordering on Babbage River, and informed us 
that, except when flooded by the melting of the mountain snows, 
it is an insignificant stream, not fifty yards in breadth: of this we 
had ocular proof in a clear day on our return. A handsome flora 
was collected in this neighbourhood. Having found a passage 
through the ice in Phillip's Bay, we reached Herschel Island the 
same evening (14th July), and had intercourse with other parties 
of the natives, who were pretty numerous along this part of the 
coast. We found on the island the skull of a whale eight feet in 
brea(lth; and whalelJone is everywhere an article in extensive use 
among the natives, especially for the making of their nets and 
the fastenings of their sledges. We continued our route before 
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an easterly wincl, alollg an(l througll the ice, svith very little inter- 
ruption till two A.M. of the 17tll, svllen an unbloken )ack, ex- 
ten(ling to seawarel, ma(le us seek the shole in Caln(len Eay, near 
a consi(lerable cam;) of' Esquimaus. As soon as the fears of the 
latter were removeel, an amicable meetin^, took place, antl, having 
made them ti-se usual )resents, we purcllasetl a good many of their 
mouth ornamellts, weapons, antl other articles, svhich will be for- 
warde(l in (lue course to the Ilutlson I3ay House. Tllree of the 
men were remarkable fbr their gor)tl looLs, upright figures, and a 
stature of fiom five feet ten to six feet. rhey gave us a specimen 
of their (lances, antl one of them aftelssrar(ls won the palm from all 
our people at lea)ino. They inf(rmeel us that they have two 
sourees of tlade; the first anel most re< ,ular with their eountrymen, 
who eome annually i;oIn the X-estwald; the other xvith the Moun- 
tain Inclians, +dlo use fire-alms, and travel a great way across 
lanll from the elireetion of the Russian settlements. They showeel 
us the knis-es, iron lsettles, beads, alld other thinU,s thus larocured, 
whiell we have no (loubt are of Russian mallufacture. Their 
means of lellayment appeare(l to us very limite(l, eonsisting in 
seal-slvin3, wllcllebone, ivory, and a few inferior furs, viz., +rol- 
rereens, foxes, an(l lnusk-lats. A pair of intlifferent beaver gloves 
was loulchased flonz them, whieh they had probaluly procuretl 
from the AIountain Intlians, for w-e saw no other symptom of the 
existenee of that valualule animal near the eoast, though it tloult- 
less alsountls at some elistance up tlle large woode(l rivers wllieh 
we sulesequently diseovere(l. rn the aftellloon there appeared a 
narroxv lane of water stretehing outwar(ls, antl ve immediately 
emlearke(l. We ha(l advaneed al)out three lniles from the land, 
when the ice su(lelenly close(l upon us, before a strong north-east 
win(l; one of the bouts got squeezesl, and it was only by throwing 
out the cargo upon the floatillg masses that she was saveel froln 
destruclion. By means of portages made from one piece to 
another-the oars serving as bridges tlle cargo was all recovered, 
anfl ljoth l)oats finally h3wllle(1 up on a large floe, where we passed 
an inclement an(l anxious night. Nest morlling tlle gale abated, 
tlle icc relaxeel a little arountl us, an(l by a long circuit we regained 
tlle shoze, abollt a leafflue to the eastwarcl of our former pOSitiOll. 

Tllere \sTe w-ere (letaineel till mitlnigl-lt of the l9th, lvhen a favour- 
able +sinxl enal)leel us to roun(l tilc body of ice at a (listance of 
four miles from the lantl, anal, colltinuing, carrieel us on the 20th 
into Foggy Islanal Bay. There vve w-ere stoppebl by the ice an(l 
a violent nl)lth-ellst u-in(l unt.il the 231d, having on the preceding 
day ma{le an ineSectual attempt to +X-eather Point Anxiety, in 
which we narro^vly escaped rith a thorough drenching. The 
latitude aslsore was 70? 10'. From this situation we had the 
satisfaction of lliscow-ering, durin<, a cleal afterlloon, a range of 
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the rocky mountains to the westwarel of the Romanzoff chain, and 
not seenlJy Sir John Franklin, but, bein> within the limitofhis 
survey, we calle(l it the " Franklin Range, ' as a just tribute to his 
character an(l merits. On the 231d we again set sail, roun(led the 
pack of ice, which exten(lell sis miles to seawar(l flom YarlJorough 
Inlet, then, abruptly turrwing in, we sllppetl near Return Reef, an(l 
the survey commence(l. 

Return Reef is olle of a chain of reefs and islets which runs for 
twenty lniles parallel to the coast, .at the distance of about half a 
league, affording water enout,h vvithin for such light craft as ours. 
'rhe mainland is very low. From " Point Berens" to " Cape 
Halkett5' (nameel after two members of your lSonoural)le Board) 
it forms a great bay, fifty miles broa(l by a thirtl of that depth, 
whicll in honour of the llel-)uty-Govelllor sas name(l " ISarrison's 
Bay." At tlle bottom of this bay another picturesque l)ranch of 
the Rocky WIounttlin range-the last seen by us rears its lofty 
peaks abc)ve these flat shores: ve calle(l them '; Pelly's Moun- 
tairss," in honour of the Governor of the Company. At their 
base flows a large ris-el, two miles ltroad at its mouth, whicll we 
named after Andrew Colville, Esq. This river fi eshens the 
watel fol many lnilesf all(l its alluvial eleposits have rendered 
Harrison's lSay so shallow, that it was not till after a run of 
twenty-five hours, (luring which we ha(l repeatedly to stand well 
out to seawar(l, that we could effect a landing on a groun(led ice- 
lJerg, nine miles to the south-west of Cape Halkett. A north- 
east gale kept us there the svhole of the following day. The 
country exten(ling to the fo()t of the lllountains ap)eared to con- 
sist of plains covered with short grass and moss, the favourite 
pasture of the reindeer, of which we saw numerous herds. Ob- 
servations were obtainel, determining our position to be in lat. 
70? 43' N., long. 152? 14' SV.; variation of the compass 43? E. 
Nest morning (26th July) the tide rose nearly two feet at six 
A.hI., and enabled us safely to cross the shoals. At no great dis- 
tance from our encampmellt+ve passe(l the mouth of another large 
river, one mile broa(l, whose loanks lvere thickly lilled with (lrift 
timber. We named it the " Garry," in honvur of Nicholas 
Garry, Escl. Cape Halkett forms the extreme point of a smawll 
island, separate(l from tI-se nlain shores by a narrow channel too 
shallow for l)oats. Its situation was likewise foun(l by observation 
to be in lat. 70? 48' N., long. 151? 55' W. It appears to be a 
place of resort to the Esquimaux, for *ve found a spot where they 
had l)een louilding their baielars last spring. We suppose them 
to have been part of a very large camp, vhich we saxv in the bay 
of Staines River, als we saile(l past the east end of Flaxman Islantl 
on the !ZOth uly; that this caInp consisted of the western traders 
of that tribe on their annual journey to meet their eastern 
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brethren at Barter Island; and that we missed them on our return, 
from the circumstance of their being then dispersed along the 
rivers, lakes, and in the skirts of the mountains, hunting the 
reindeer. 

From thence the coast turned suddenly of to the W.N.W. It 
presented nothing to the eye but a succession of low banks of 
frozen mud. The ice was heavy all along, but there were rwarrow 
channels close to the shore; the soundings on these averaged one 
fathom on sandy bottom. In the evening we passed the mouth 
of a considerable ris-er, which was named after William Smith, 
Esq. From thence, for about six miles, the coast-line is formed 
of gravel reefs, near the extremity of which, at "Point Pitt," 
(called after another member of your Honourable Board,) the 
land tren(ls more to the westward. The ice lay much closer 
here; numerous masses adhered to tile bottom under the water, 
which obliged us to search for a passage out from the shore. The 
night was dark and stormy, and we were in considerable danger; 
one of the rudders gave way, but we at length eSected a landing 
on a place near an immense reindeer pound. This was inge- 
niously formed by the Esquimaux with double rows of turf, set 
up on a ridge of groun(l enclosing a hollow four miles by two, the 
end farthest from the beach terminating in a lake, into which the 
unsuspecting animals are driven and there despatched with spears. 
The vegetal)le soil in this vicinity was barely four inches in depth, 
beneath which the clay was frozen as hard as rock, so that our 
tent pickets could not be driven home. The men had to go a 
goo(l mile to find a log or two of drift-wood for fuel, the scarcity 
of which essential article is doubtless the chief cause of the want 
of inhabitants along so great a portion of the coast. We were 
detained at this place till the following afternoon (27th), when 
the ice opening a little enal)led us to resume our route. It blew 
a cutting blast from the north-east, and tlle salt water froze upon 
the oars an(l rigging. " Point Drew," called after Richard 
Drew, Esq., seven miles distant from our last encampment, is the 
commencement of a bay of consideralule size, but extremely shal- 
low, and much encumlJered with ice, in pushing through which 
the boats receive(l several l)lows; and we had on this, as on many 
other occasions, to admire their excellent workmanship. To sea- 
ward the ice was still smooth and solid as in the depth of a sun- 
less winter. At mi(lnight ve reache(l a narrow projecting point, 
across which the peaks of some high icebergs appeared, and were 
from a distance mistaken for lollges of the natis-es. This point 
we name(l " Cape George Simpson," as a mark of respect for our 
worthy governor. It was (lestined to lze the limit of our boat na- 
ngation, for (luring the four following days we were only alzle to 
advance as many miles. The weather was foggy and dismally 
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cold, the wild fowl passed in long flights to the westward, and 
there seeme(l little larospect of our being able to reach Poillt 
Barrow by water. " Boat T8vxtreme" is situated in lat. 71? 3t N., 
long. 154? 26' W.; variation of the compass, 42? E. 

Under the above cireumstances Mr. Thomas Simpson under- 
took to complete tile journey on foot, and accordingly started on 
the 1st of August with a party of five men. They carried with 
them their arms, some ammunition, pemmican, a small oiled can- 
vas canoe for the crossing of rivers, the necessary astronomical in- 
struments, and a few trinkets for the natives. It was one of the 
worst day-s of the whole season, an(l the fog was so dense that 
the pedestrians were under the necessity of rigidly following the 
tortuous outline of the coast, which for twenty miles forme(l a 
sort of irregular inland bay, (being guarde(l without by a series 
of gravel reefs,) the shore of wl1ich was almost on a level with the 
water, and intersected by innumerable salt creeks, through which 
they waded, besides three considerable rivers or inlets, which 
they traversed in their portable canoe. They found at one place 
a great many large wooden sledges, joined mrith whalebone an(l 
strongly sho(l with horn. wTHr. Simpson conjectures that these 
vehicles were left there ly the western Esquimaux, already spoken 
of, on their eastward journey, to be resumed again on their re- 
turn when winter sets in. The tracks of reindeer were erery- 
where numerous. Next day the weather improved, and at noon 
the latitu(le 7]? 10' was observed. The land now inclined to the 
south-west, and continued very low, muddy, and, as on the pre- 
ceding day, abounding in salt creeks whose waters were at the 
freezing temperature. The party had proceedeel about ten miles 
when to their dismay the coast sualdenly turned off to the south- 
ward, forming an inlet extending as far as the eye could reach; 
at the same moment they descried, at no great distance, a small 
camp of the western Esquimaux, to which they immediately 
directed their steps. The men were absent hunting, and the 
women and chil(lren took to their boats in the greatest alarm, 
leaving behind them an infirm man, who was in an agony of fear. 
A few words of friendship removed his apprehensions and brought 
back the fugitives, who were equally surprised and klelighted to 
behold white men. They set before the party fresh reindeer 
meat and seal-oil, and besought them for toleacco (tawaccah), of 
which men, women, and even children are inordinately fond. 
Mr. Simpson now determined to adopt a more expeditious mode 
of travelling, and apzlied for the loan of one of their " oomiaks" 
or family canoes, to convey the party to Point Barrow, with which, 
from a chart drawn l)y one of the most intelligent of the women, 
it appeared that these people were acquainted. The request was 
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iinmecliately complied with; four oars were fitte(l with lashings to 
this strange craft, and the ladies (leclared that our party were true 
Esquimaux and not "Kabloonan." Before starting the llunters 
arrived, and were likesvise gratified with tobacco, awls, buttons, 
and other trifles. ;' Dease's Inlet" is five miles broa(l at this 
place, yet so low is the land that the one shore is just visible from 
the other in the clearest weather. It noxv again l)lew strongly 
from the north-east, bringing back the cold dense fog, but the 
traverse was eff8ected by ai(l of the compass. The waves ran high, 
and the skin boat surmounte(l them with a buoyancy which far 
surpasse(l tllat of our boaste(l north canoes. The party encamped 
on the west side of the inlet. The banks there were of frozen 
mud ten 01 twelve feet high; the country within was erfectly 
flat, abounde(l in small lakes, and produced a very short grass, 
but nowllere ha<;l the thaw penetrated more than two inches be- 
neath the surface, while uIlder ̂ sater along the shore the botto1n 
was still impenetrably fiozen. Not a log of wood was to be 
foun(l in this lan(l of tlesolation, but our arty followe(l the es- 
ample of the natives, and made their fire of the rc)ots of the 
dwarf-willow in a little chilnney of turf. Next morning (August 
Srd) the fog cleare(l for a while, but it was still bitterly cold, an(:l 
the swell beat high on the outsi(le of .a heavy line of ice whicl 
lay packed upon the shore. The latter, after esten(ling five miles 
to the northwarsl, turne(l oW to the north-west, I)ey-oncl which the 
latitude 71? 1S' was oleserved. From this point the coast trenxled 
Inore westerly for ten miles, until the party canle to what appeare(l 
a large bay, where they stopped for two or three hours to await 
the clispersion of the fog, not knowing which way- to steer. In 
the evening their wish was gratified, and from that time the *vea- 
ther became comparatively fine. Tlle bay was now ascertained 
to lJe only four miles in wi(lth: the (lepth half way across was 
one fathom and a half on a bottom of san(l; that of Dease's Inlet 
was afterwards found to be two fathoms, mudtly lsottom, being 
the greatest deth between Return Reef and Point Barrow, es- 
cet at ten miles south-east from Cal e Halkett, where three 
fathoms on san(l were sounded on our return. After crossing 
(;Mackenzie's Bay" the coast again trended for eight or nine 
miles to the W.N.W. A compact body of ice extended all along 
and beyond the reach of vision to seaward; but the party carrie(;l 
their light vessel within that formi(lable barrier and ma(le their 
way through the narrow channels close to the shore. At mid- 
night they passed the mouth of a fine eleep river, a quarter of a 
mile wi(le, to which Mr. Siirlpson gave the naxne of "'rhe Bclle 
Vue," and in less than an hour afterwards the rising sun gratifie(l 
llim with the view of Point Barlow stretching out to the N.N.W. 
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They soon crosseel Elson Bay, (which in the perfect calm had 
acquired a coating of young ice,) but ha(l no small diEculty in 
making tlleir way through a broad and heavy pack that rested 
upon the shore. On reachirlg it, and seeing the ocean extending 
away to the southward on the opposite side of the Point, they 
hoiste(l tlleir flag, and with thrce cheers took possession of their 
discoveries in his Majestyss name. 

Point lWarrow is a long low spit, composed of gravel and coarse 
sand; which the pressure of the ice has forced up into numerous 
mounds, tllat, viewed from a distance, assume the appearance of 
huge boulder rocks. At the spot where the party lallde(l it is 
only a quarter of a mile across, but is broader towards its termi- 
nation. 'rhe first oleject that presented itself on looking round 
the lan(ling^place was an immense cemetery. The bodies lay 
expose(l in the most horril)le and dist,usting manner, anel many 
of them appeared so fresh that some of the men became alarme(l 
that tlle cholera or some other dreadful disease was raging among 
the natives. Two considerable camps of the latter stoo(l at no 
great distance on the Point, but none of the inmates ventured to 
approach till our party first visited them, and with the customary 
expressions of friendship dissipated their apprehensions. A brisk 
traffic then commenced, after which the nomen forIned a circle 
and dance(l to a variety of airs, some of which were pleasing to 
the ear. 'rhe whole conduct of these people was friendly in the 
extreme; they seemed to be well acquainteel writh thc character 
if not the persons of white men, were )assionatelyfond of tobacco, 
and when any of the younger people were too forward, the seniors 
restrained them, using the French phrase "c'est assez," which 
like (' tawaccah," they must have learned from the Russian traders. 
They designate the latter " Noonatagmun," -ancl a respectable 
looking old man readily took charge of a letter addressed l)y Mr. 
Simpson to them or to any other whites on the western const, con- 
taininb a brief notice of the proceedings of the expedition. To 
the northwar(l enormous icelzergs covered the ocean, but on the 
western side there was a fine open channel, which the Esquimaux 
assured the party extende(l all along to the southward; an(l so in- 
viting was the prospect in that (lirection that, hael such been his 
object, Mr. Simpson would not have hesitated a moment to pro- 
secute the vot-age to Cook's Inlet in his skin canoe. The natives 
informed him that whales were numerous to the northward of the 
Point, and seals were everyxvhere sporting among the ice. These 
Esquimaux were well clothed in seal and reindeer skins; the 
men all use(l mouth ornaments, and the " tonsure" on the crown 
of the hea(l was universal among both men and boys; the women 
had their chins tattooed, I)ut did not wear the lofty top-knots of 
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hair which are fashionable to the eastward. They were very inS 
quisitive about the names of our party, and equally communicative 
of their own. A number o? their wor(ls were taken down, some 
of which are diXerent from the corresponding terms given by Sir 
Edward Parry, but the greater part are either the same or dissi- 
milar only in their terminations. They lay their (lead on the 
ground, with their hea(ls all turnetl to the north. There was 
nothing else either in their manners or habits remarked as differ- 
ing from the well-known characteristics of the tribe, except an 
ingenious anal novel contrivance for capturing wild fowl. It con- 
sists of sis small perforatell ivory lJalls attached separately to 
cords of sinew three feet long, the enels of which being tied to- 
gether, an expanding sling is thus formell, which, dexterously 
thrown up at the birds as they fly past, entangles and larings them 
to the ground 

Mr. Simpson could not learn that there had been any unusual 
mortality among this part of the tribe, and is of opinion that the 
concourse of natives whe frequent Point Barrow at diSerent periods 
of the year, couple(l with the colulness of tlle climate, sufficiently 
account for the numerous renlains already noticed. It was lligh 
water betwe-en one and two o'clock A.M. and P.M.; the rise of the 
tide was fourteen inches; an(l the flood came from the westward. 
Observations were obtained which determined the position of the 
landing-place to be in lat. 71? 2312' N ., long. 156? GO' W., agree- 
ing closely with the observations of Mr. Elson. Then, bidding 
adieu to their good-humoured and admiring entertainers, the 
party set out on their return. They were arrested that evening 
by the ice, but next morning (August 5) it opened and allowed 
them to proceed. At a late hour they reached the camp of the 
Esquimaux in Dease's Inlet, and, after liberally recompensing them 
for the loan of their canoe, directed some of the men to follow to 
Boat Extreme, where it woukl be left for thexrl. Then continu- 
ing their route all night, at five A.M. on the 6th the party rejoined 
the main body of the expe(lition. 

We commenced our return the same afternoon, and, being fa- 
voured by a light wind an(l an almost open sea, mTe sailed all 
night, and next day (Aug. 7) at noon reached Cape Halkett. 
We then steered across Harrison's Bay: the wind increasing to 
a gale we shipped much water, but persevering, under treble- 
reefed sails, at three P. M . of the Sth lre landed safely at 
(' Fawn River," within view o? the point where our survey com- 
mence(l. The position of this encampment was ascertaine(l by 
goo(l observations to be in lat. 70? 2a' N., long. 148? iS' W. 
The gale having moderated we re-embarked the following after- 
noon, and, running without intermission before afresh breeze, we 
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reached Demarcation Point to lJreakfast on the 11th. Several 
showers of snow fell during this run, and it was piercingly cl)ld. 
The RomanzoW and British mountains had assumed the early 
livery of another winter. The ice in Cam(len Bay was still very 
heavy, but it protected us from the dangerous swell to which we 
became exposed after passing Barter Island. Soon after leaving 
Demarcation Point the ice became so closel)7 wedged that we 
cou]d no longer purslle our way through it. The following day 
(August 12) it opened a little, and the weather becoming fine 
we put out and advanced for a few hours, when the mountainous 
swell and heavy ice oblige(l us to seek the shore, which we reached 
with some difficulty between Backhouse River and Molant Cony- 
beare. There we were detained until the 15th. The icebergs 
which begirt the coast were of great size, and of every imaginable 
shape, but from the summit of a hill, six miles in-land, we had an 
unbounded prospect of the blue ocean stretching to the north. The 
pasture in the (leep valleys among the mountains was luxuriant; 
hercls of reindeer were browsing there, and we procured some 
venison. In the night of the 14th the stars and aurora borealis 
were first visible. The following morning we resumed our route, 
and the weather continuing nearly calm we reached the western 
mouth of tlle A/Iackenzie on the 1 7th, and there encamped. The 
first Eskimaux seen during our return from Boat Extreme were 
at Beaufort Bay, but from thence to the vicinity of the Mackenzie 
we vwTere continually fal]ing ill with small parties, snany of whom 
we had seen on the outward voyage. We lnaintained a friendly 
intercourse with them all, and they were very anxious to know 
whether we were soon to visit them again. The habitations on 
Tent Island were abandoned in consequence, we understood, of an 
alarm that the Loucheux meditated a descent to revenge the 
murder of their friends. 

We have but few general remarlis to add to the foregoing nar- 
rative. The tides all along the coast were semi-diurnal; the 
flood coming from the westward. The rise, however, was strongly 
aSected by the winds and iee; and our opportunities of observing 
were but few. At Boat I?xtrenle the average rise was fifteen 
inches; high water from one an(l to two o'clock, A.M. and P.M. The 
rise generally (lecreased to the eastwar(l, and at Point Kay it vfas 
only eight or nine inches. That the main sea is clear and naxi- 
gable by ships during the summer months the long rolling swell 
we encountered on our return, and the view obtained from the 
mountains, furnish tolerable proof. We likewise saw some whales 
on our return. The prevalence of east alld north-east windg 
during the early part of the summer is a remarkable fact. We 
were indeed favoured by a westerly wind for five dtays Ot1 our 
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return, but this was almost the only exception. At a more ad- vanceel }eriod of ,he season, howelrer, the winds blew more from the west and north-west. It is now certain that froln Wotzebue's Sounel to Cape Parry there is not a harlsour into which a ship can safely enter, but it must be a very unpropitious season that woukl not a(llnit of achieving that T)ortioll of the Al'CtiC na^7iga- tion; anel anotiler year ought certainly to suffice for tile remainder, whether the voyage were commenced from Rarro^?v's or from Behring's Strait. On this subject, howexer, +ve shall be better alule to oSer an opinion if successful in our nest sumtner's opera- tions. 
'rhe natural history of the coast from Return Reef to Point Barrow is meagre in the extreme. In the l)otanical l.ingclom scarcely a flower or moss was ol)taine(l in a(lelition to the collection ma(le on other parts of tlle coast. In zoology, reindeer, arctic foxes, one or two limmings, seals, white ovls, snow buntings, grouse (Lagopus salicite et rupestres), anel Val-iOUS Wel].-knOWIl s)ecies of water-fowl, were the only olejects met with; while in the mineralogical department there was not a rock in situ or lsoukler-stone found along an extent of more than two hun(lre(l lniles of coast. The variation of the compass was foun(l to have increased from one to three degrees at the corresronding points where ol)selvations ha(l been Ina(le ly Sir John Franklin. At Boat Extreine, on the other llan(l, it was only twenty-one Jninutes greater than tllat state(l by Mr. Elson at Point I3arrow, where, by continuing the proportion, the quantities woukl coinci(le. The lnoon was never once visible during the whole outw-arel and homewar(l +-oyage, till our return to the +sTestern mouth of Nlackenzie, where a set of elistances was obtaine(l, anel the longi- tu(les of the otller points reduce(l I)acls from thence ly means of a very valuable watch generously lent to the cxpedition by Chief 

Factor Smitll. 
The map of ol:lr eliseoveries will l)e prepared anel transmitteel to your Honours in the spring. 
Our ascent of the Mackenzie has not been characterise(l by any circumstance of articular interest. Tlle weather continue(l calm anel beautifu]; and the journey was performe(l entirely by towing, in which manner we a(lvance(l at the rate of from thirty to forty miles a-(lay. The river llas fallen very low, an(l the fisheries ha^Te, in corlsequence, been unproductive, causing a scarcity of provisions lvoth at Fort Good Hope anfl among the natives. VVe sass- a goo(l many of the Loucheux, lout the .Hare Indians were all disperse(l in the interior, searclling for subsistence From the coast ul to Poillt Separatioll moose-deer were nu]nerous- being quite undisturl)e(l, but I10IN our first falling in with the 
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Loucheus no estiges of either moose or rein(leer hase been seen. 
Bre reaClled this lace yesterday with half of our summer's stock 
of provisions still forthcoming, an(l are now awaiting with imp3"- 
tience the arrival of our outfit and (lespatches. 

Some In(lians floIn Great Bear Lake have brought us intel- 
ligence of the ptlrty sent to establish our winter-quarters. They 
werc sto)pe(l in Bear La]e rinrer lJy ice during the whole 
month of Ju]y, lost one of their canoes, and it was not till about 
the dth ultimo that they passc(l :Fort Franklin, after which they 
had the prospect of an unimpeded passage across the lake. The 
continue(l easterly winds were the cause of this vexatious deten- 
tion, during which tlle l)ogribs kin(lly sup)orted our people with 
the proeluce of their llets. 

ASept. 8. We haxre tllis morning receis-eel Governor Simpson's 
letter, elateel Lontlon, 1 ltll Now-ember last, an(l have to oXer our 
lively acknowle(lgments to your Honours for the interest you have 
leen please(l to exress in the success of the expedition, an(l in 
the w elfare of ourselves an(l party. 

We ha^7e dtlly received the jourllals of Captain Back's last ex- 
pe(lition, and are gla(l to fin(l that his new un(lertaking is in no 
way to interfere *vith our original instructiolls. 

Your Honours may rest assure(l that our eorts in the cause of 
discovery an(l science next summer, to the eastwarel of the Copper- 
mine river, will not be less zealous than they have this season 
been in another fiel(l, and we are sanguine in.the hope that they 
^ill be crowned with equal success. 

Our supplies for next season ha-e come to hand. They were 
delivered in very- in(lifferent order at I'ortage la Loche, and there 
was a considerable eleficiency in the weights of the pemmican; but 
with the quantity saved of this year's stock there will l)e provision 
enougil for next summer's operations, and we have no further 
lemands to make uon the Deot for goods. 

We sen(l two men express to Great Slave Lake with this (le- 
spatch, an(l to meet the spring packet, the non-arrival of which 
causes us some ansiety; and to-lnorrow we take our departure for 
winter-quarters. 

We are, Ac. 
PETER W. D]3ASE. 
THOMAS SIMPSON. 

The Governor, Depttty Gorernor, 
and Commtftee of the 

Honourable thc Htudson's Bay Company, London. 
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